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C.C.P.B President Sonya Goodrum 
speaks at County College Awareness Day

kft to right Andy Benowitz, Mercer; 
end MCC'a Sonya Goodmm

Rafiiei Diaz, Hudson;

by Jon Steele
Sonya Goodrum, MCC 

College Center Planning Board 
President, performed Master of 
ceremony duties for the Coimcil 
of County Colleges at the Third 
annual Community College 
awareness day activities in Tren- 
t(m this past Thurday in Tenton. 
Student representatives met in

'T he state is not 
funding its fair 
share"

the State House to demand that 
Governor Whitman and New Jer
sey state government fund if s &ir 
share for county colleges 
oprtstions.

State law obligates govem- 
mentto fund 43% of of the money 
for County College operations.

However, currently they only pay 
twelve percent County Colleges 
are funded by three sources of 
income, the state government 
county govermnent and student’s 
tuition.

Ms. Goodrum stated diat 
County College students are the 
‘la rg e s t  most neglected segment 
of students in higher education.” 
She also said “we need to see real 
change in the way our state ad
ministers higher education pro-

See ‘C C P ^ ’page22

^tooom tesy loB Steeele

by Amy Shearer
On AprU 12, MCC held 

“Health Careers Day” at the Col
lege Center. Nine local hospitals 
came to recruit future Health 
Technologies graduates (Medi
cal Laboratory Technology, Ra- 
diogrt^)hy and Nursing students).

Ofdie hospitals represented 
during the job &ir, five are cur
rently associated with MMC’s 
clinical rotation programs; drey 
are South Amboy Memorial Hos-

MCC Health Career Day 
remedies job search blues
pital (Radiography), UMDNJ 
University Hospital (Nursing), 
Rahway Hospital (Radiography 
and Nursing), plus John F. 
Ketmedy Medical Center and 
Raritan Bay Medical Center (Ra
diography, Nursing and Med.-

Lab. Tech.).
According to Rahway 

Hopital’s Patient Services Re
source CoTKxiinator Nacy Abel, 
the demand for nurses has de
creased. “There is a current de
mand for Physical Therapists,

Respiratory Therapists and Oc
cupational Therapists,” stated 
Abel.

Recent graduates of MCC 
are working at John F. Keimedy 
Medical Center, Rahway Hospi
tal, Raritan Bay Medical Center, 
South Amboy Memorial Hospital 
and UMDNJ University Hq)ital.

All of the hospitals that 
came to Health Careers Day of
fered different incentive programs 
to help their staff continue their

See ‘HeaUk Care’page 5
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DWI offenders get shot 
of education at MCC

‘‘The aim of the program is to 
provide each offender with 
education, screening and evaluation,”

by WR Cotton
On the evening of Thursday .^iril 14, a 

diverse group of men and women met in Cafe 
C in the MCC Student Center. Each paid 
$100 for the opportunity to do so. What 
reason would cause them to come together? A 
clue could be gained by the sober expressions 
on many o f the 40 faces.

They are people guilty of driving an 
auto or boat while under die influence of 
alcohol or drugs. One of the penalties for this 
offense is man
datory partici
pation in die Di
vision of Motor 
V e h i c l e s  
(DMV) Alcohol 
C o u n term ea
sure Screening 
and Evaluation 
Program.

D o n n a
Frandsen BSW (Bachelors o f Social Work), 
CADC, Director of the County of Middlesex 
Department of Human Resources Intoxicated 
Driver Resource Center (IDRC), oversees 
these weekly two day, 12 hour sessions. “The 
aim of the program is to provide each offender 
with education, screening and evaluation,” 
stated Frandsen.

The program’s curriculum includes lec
tures on DWl laws and penalties. Guests 
include speakers &om Mothers AgainstDrunk 
Drivers (MADD)Afictims, Alcoholics Anrmy- 
mous (AA)/Narcotics Anonymous (NA), and 
recovered DWI offenders. Related films are 
shown, followed by group discussions.

This evening, Corinne Rodriquez of

MADD expressed the consequences of the 
offenders’ actions by relating how a drunken 
driver had cut short the life o f her 32 year old 
brother Dcmny DeAngelis. “Donny was so 
special. He was always there when you 
needed him. The &ct fliat my children will 
never have the opportunity to meet ffieir uncle 
is a shame. All they have is a picture of him 
sitting in the living room ,” lamented 
Rodriquez.

“The fines 
and fees associated 
with this crime can 
total $8,000 for the 
firstofbnse, and the 
loss of driving privi
leges for 6 months 
to 1 year,” said 
Frandsen.

M id d le se x  
County IDRC re

ports that in 1992, nationwide, 15,777 per
sons were killed in alcohol-related traffic 
crashes. The victims o f these accidents tend 
to be much younger than those wifli cancer or 
heart disease, thus the loss of potential life is 
600,000 per year.

Frandsen is currently working wifli a 
noted cinematogrtqiher, who received (as part 
of his DWI sentence) a mandate to produce a 
documentary on drunken drivers’ eiqieriences 
from arrest to conviction.

At the close of the program, as the 
participants headed outside, instead of fliese 
adults, young and old, jumping into their cars 
and driving away, they either stood and waited 
to be picked up or entered cars already wait
ing, sitting on the passenger side.

I, fV V
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Athletic field 
renovations 
scheduled 
for 1995

Boaizig fix psess membeaFS.
MCC ht» Syebsmis

co u i^  two o f nMch have M loi 
to «o<li tiui baye

uQss^
Hm exiStjjQgpi«Q caUs f<ar four 
ocw t r a m  an rts , with pos-

of so adtbbonal Pyo. 
F ^ e t s  wLb be able to  him cm 
spedî  timdt bghts f<» x̂ ght 
Itey.

, Ixi ihe {MSt̂  MCC

by D «bs S. SaitdB
R eooy^oos to  lnICC’a 

athletic fields will b ^ n  ^ f i ie  
^pcixtg OTI995, aod CMKiude la  
the Fafi o f die saBM year.

$852,639 o f the fiiad&xg 
for the $907,063 renovation was 
ptovided by a  gaua firont file M  
Ŝ KKtB and Bxhd>bum Autbnv: 
iiy. The raroatoteig $34,424 MtdU 
come out o f MCXI's capital h»d^ 
get.

The baseball field, which 
has eat been used for over two 
yeus due to soil caotambudion, : 
will be wcon^ructed. A n ew  
s c ^ ti^  ^ I d  will be added as 
weii. Cotrer^y, the MCC soft' 
bait team uses the field In the 
odl^ctsa Thomas B<Bs<to

Aeeoardmgto iDcm Dkost, 
diasetor of Phtm Ĉ pBî oos td 
M CC^oneoftoefiKnaesc^tbe The lenoyatod tobletic

fields am he^g dmilped by 
K insey A ssociates o f 

ban m& h e s M  fields la m  BatdtotstowthTheyamespeetod

ttoo dates o f dte day, it wotdd 
becoine in^mattoto to s ^  the 
ban because dte soa was ia fiwir 
eyes. Bofii bafi fields and the 
aew teaais eomts will be ‘%oa
atiratEd,*’in es^ th a td K y w ill 
besIdM tedlasocbow^dt^tbe 
sun will not interfere with the

wilt if̂ ŷQti7indptpOv*wirnenMm- tzes fiu tf lemcdiafiOD ptexi fOT
:fihelfitodbisEBotbQ6ti|l||l: 
isemamodaiethesBmBiHnB' 

ber Ofapectatn^ aad the d ar  
orts wifi be the same, EachlSeld 
wfil have a ooatKd box dmt will 
bewse five field oratnds firr the 
inigafitm/dndnage syiRems aad
hewse five field coBtnds fi« the renovafit® are a«d l*te to the

^our CaCendar 
a n d  TCan to  A t te n d !

Middlesex CountyJjob Opportunity Fair 
and Career 

Expioration Day
Wednesday,
May 11, 1994 

8:30 a.m. -  1:00 p.m.
Physical Education Center
For additional information contact 

Department of Community Education

( 9 0 8 )  9 0 6 - 2 5 5 4

5 7 n n !c c S  ^55 Mill Road, P.O. Box 3050 
M iu u L tb tx  Edison, N) 08818-3050COUNTY COLLEGE

YOU
may be eligible fo r a 

MONMOUTH COLLEGE 
Scholarship o r G ran t

Monmouth College is awarding academic schol
arships and grants to full-time transfer students 
on the basis of cumulative college grade point 
average. If you plan to be a resident student and 
have a “B” average for 30 plus college credits you 
will typically receive an award in the 13,500 to 
$5,000 range. As a commuter student your award 
will be slightly less. Your award is renewable if you 
maintain a minimum Monmouth College grade 
point average.To determine your eligibility, con
tact the Office of Undergraduate Admissions at 
(908)571-3456 or 1(800)543-9671.

Monmouth
College

West Long Branch, NJ 07764-1898
AradrBir award program effretbr IW4-1993. Muamoulh (̂ oUrge atlmiti 
kiudrnlMtf any rare. r«4ur. nafioruil<»r rihnir »ri|nn and <loe« nol diM-rimi- 
nale t»n ibr baaii u f  disability id  admi»sion or arreas to ilt programs.

6^
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Academically Speakin
County High School students 
treated to entirely "Espanol” day
by WR Cotton

“ Ifyoudon’tuse ityou lose 
it,” according to die age old ad
age, and Spanish Immersion Day 
is organized to see that local high 
schools use it.

High school students en
rolled in the third or fourth year 
o f Spanish throughout the county 
ate invited annually to MCC, to 
share in a day of activities and 
competitions conducted com
pletely in “Espanol”. This year, 
7 h i ^  schools participated.

“This year 28 students par
ticipated,” said Monroe H.S. 
Spanish teacher Barbara Meyers. 
A seven year veteran o f die pro
gram her students are eager to 
participate and each year she must 
turn away students. The students 
fiom the previous year pass on 
how much fun it was and new 
students want to share in the days 
activities.

Ms. Brandigan, a teacher 
from New Brunswick High 
School, considers dw Spanish Im-

photo courtesy W. R. Cotton
New Brunswich High school participants in Spanish Immersion 
day, from left to right: Tieka Harris, Sandra Royal, Natalie 
Cotton, Christina Marascio, Aiesha Long

mersion Day a wonderful oppor
tunity for students to interact with 
students from other schools. She 
feels it "gives them a positive 
attitude about their studies and 
hopeftiUy will encourage them to 
further pursue the Spanish lan
guage.”

Brandigan feels Spanish is 
an important language to leam. 
“ProjecticMis are that by the turn 
of the century, 1/4 of die popula
tion of the United States will be 
Hispanic, and it will be advanta
geous for future workers to be 
bilingual," stated Brandigan.

New Brunswick High 
school senior Tieka Harris stated, 
“ the program was very interest
ing. You realize how much you 
don’t know, and this experience 
has helped me to see the need to 
study more to perfect my use of 
the Spanish language.”

“This years participation 
was down due to scheduling dif
ficulties,” noted Meyers.

Perth Amboy Center provides convenience 
and curriculum
by Araana Szkob

Balancing work and fiimily 
is hard enough without also try
ing to fill die role o f a student. 
Sometimes die hardest part of 
going to College is getting there. 
We all know the three rules of

prime real estate: location, loca
tion and location. These are the 
same rules for college and thaf s 
where the Middlesex County 
College Perdi Amboy Center steps 
in with a convenient location and 
a curriculum to serve almost

anyone's needs.
The Perdi Amboy Center 

ofMiddlesex County College has 
nearly 20 years of service. In the 
fiscal year 1974-75, the College 
received a small grant to offer 
educational programs to the Perth

Amboy Community. Atthattime, 
the College opened an office at 
the Perth Amboy Community 
Outreach Center located on State 
Street in Perth Amboy. In 1978, 
aproject tided, “Proyecto Puente” 
was instituted. “Puente” is the
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photo courtesy Olga Vasques

Perth Amboy Campus stands ready for local students

‘Health Care’ from page 1

education.
According to Newark Beth 

Isreal Medical Center’s Recruiter 
Mary Kay Carter, this was her 
first visit to MCC. “1 noticed that 
the number of MCC students in
terested in our hospitals program 
is higher than other colleges that 
I have visited,” expressed Carter.

The others that attended 
the j  ob fair were RiverviewMedi
cal Center, Rutmels Specialized

Hospital, and the Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center.

The Health Careers Day 
was sponsored by tiie UMDNJ/ 
MCC Joint Nursing Program, 
Medical Laboratory Technology 
and the Counseling and Place
ment Services.

For mote information, con
tact Alice Picardo or Naomi 
Karetnick in EHIOO, or call 906- 
2546 for an aj^ointment.

Spanish translation for bridge. 
The idea behind the program was 
to get the community to envision 
post secondary education as a 
bridge to a better future.

There was a great demand 
for the courses offered. How
ever, transportation and economic 
factors affected enrollment. To 
provide the students with an op
portunity to access higher educa
tion, the College reached an agree
ment with the Perth Amboy Adult 
School to lease classrooms and 
office space. This arrangement 
allowed the College to offer credit 
and developmental courses, fi
nancial aid counseling and tutor
ing during evening hours. 
“Proyecto Puente” developed the 
vision of a bridge reaching out 
from Perth Amboy to the main 
campus in Edison.

Throughout the years, the 
demand for courses increased and 
the College Administration de
cided there was a need to develop 
a separate identity if  they were 
going to continue e^qianding their 
services.

The College decided to find

its own location and, in 1986, the 
Center was relocated to its cur
rent downtown location, in the 
hub of the business area of Perfri 
Amboy at 133 New Brunswick 
Ave. The offices and classrooms 
are located on the second floor. 
Its exterior store front s^pear- 
ance makes it more friendly and 
less intimidating to the commu
nity. They also have access to an 
elevator, which is located on the 
side of the building.

Today, the Center offers a 
variety of services, including 
credit and developmental courses, 
mini-courses, vocational assess
ment, academic advisement, fi
nancial aid counseling and skills 
training programs.

Although the present facil
ity serves its purpose, it has its 
limitations. For one, they occupy 
only a portion of the second floor. 
They also lack adequate parking, 
and there are issues of security 
associated with an itmer city en
vironment. The school is ac
tively seeking solutions to these 
problems and hopes to continue 
to provide quality services at the 
Center.

f""

For more information
Gall I-800-824-W ILD

The Houston toad produces alkaloids -  pharmaceutical 
wonders that may prevent heart attacKS or act as an 

anesthetic more p w erfu l than morphine. Yet, due to habitat loss, 
it is on the very brink of extinction, another member 

of me Endangered Species List,

M m

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION
1400 S ixteenth s tree t, N .W ., W ashington, D,C, 20036-2266
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Letters to the Editor
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Professor's claims termed absurd
To the Editor:

The March 14, 1994 issue 
of Quo Vadis contained an article 
entitled “P.A.C.E. Challenges 
Students.” Mr. Sam Anderson, 
Professor of Math for more than 
20 years, is quoted; “currently 
less than 1% of physics or math 
majcnrs are A&ican-American or 
Hispanic and that the present 
educaticm system is designed so 
that only a few are able to master 
the track to success.”

Hus absurd claim is an in
sult to both the people designing 
and implementing the education 
system (including the faculty that 
design and teach the curriculum) 
and, more importantly, to all mi
nority students (including A&i
can-American and Hispanic stu
dents). We do not “design” 
courses so that A&ican-Ameri
can and Hispanic students fail. 
Whether a student succeeds or 
fails depends primarily on that

student’s ability, maturity and 
willingness (desire) to do the work 
required to succeed. It has little 
to do widi a student’s race or 
ethnicity.

It is time for demagogues 
and racists such as Sam Ander
son to stop promoting their own 
personal ambitions or agenda at 
the expense of students. Students 
need to be told that ultimately 
they are responsible for their suc
cesses or failures. If  they suc

ceed, it should be on dieir own 
merit, not because of the educa
tion system.

George Popel, Yvonne A. 
Kemp, Mel Friedman, Simon 
Aloff, Ronald E. Ruemmler, 
Michael A. Miniere, Arnold 
Cohen, E. Carleton Fisher, Jay L. 
Sachs, Jacqueline Boy d De Mtzio, 
Margaret Gorlin, Rich Klein, 
Georgina V astola, Robert Frankel

Members of the Mathemat
ics DepartmentMiddlesexCounty 
College

Artful dodging smacks of "Heepishness 
and Wimpary"
To the Editor:

The Ad Hoc Task Force on 
Campus Diversity’s Final Report 
defines “diversity” as an anything 
vs4uch concerns everything; pro
vides a policy statement whose 
implications it cannot e}q)lain; 
assesses die campus climate of 
diversity by providing sets of fig
ures w4iose meaning it does not 
attempt to analyze and recom
mends procedures which proceed 
to no defined goals.

Professor Bob Roth’s letter 
in last week’s Quo Vadis con
tains more serious effort than the 
v^iiole of the AHTaFoCaDi’s re
port together. Readers are ad
vised to review it.

Dodging the difficult and 
dangerous task o f definition. Pro
fessor Roth oflTered an explana

tion o f the need for 
multiculturalism grounded on a 
series of pious and fluffy clichds. 
I summarize his basic points:

1. “...we live in a rapidly 
changing, pluralistic society.”

2. “And this implies that 
we must woik to ensure the cul
tural diversity o f America is con
sidered in choosing texts, devel
oping curricula, and refining 
pedagogy.”

3. “...today teachers must 
continually update our (sic) 
knowledge if we are to know how 
to ensure that all o f our students 
see themselves reflected in the 
curriculum...”

4. “...and that we are help
ing them to learn a current, glo
bal perspective on die real wwld.”

5. “...we must know the

work ofRaymond Carver, Sandra 
C isneros, Gish Jen, Toni 
Morrison, Bharati Mukheijee, to 
name just a few.”

6. “...we must be aware of 
our own cultural conditioning.” 

The essence of a cliche is 
not fidsity or triteness, but its 
power to secure unthinking as
sent All but one of these appar
ently unobjectionable statements 
can be disputed and ought to be 
debated. It is possible to argue 
that our nation’s culture grows 
more uniform, not more diverse. 
There is no obstacle to anyone 
“considering” cultural diversity; 
but the multicultic project in
volves much more than “consid
ering.” Dodging artfully around 
the serious issues smacks of 
Heepishness and wimpery. En

suring that “all of our students 
see themselves reflected in the 
curriculum” is a hopelessly gran
diose goal unless we undertake to 
do what Professor Roth denies is 
his purpose— scat them out into 
a small selection of “neat little 
boxes with cultural labels on 
them.”

Scott Russell Sanders—the 
closest aq>proximation to Aristode 
ever bom in Osceola, Iowa—is 
quoted to the effect that our back
grounds shape ̂ ^o  we are. Well, 
yes. Who we are really does 
shape who we are. This is not 
exactly a flash bulletin firom the 
cutting edge, is it? 1 have been 
under the impression for the last 
thirty years that a primary pur
pose of liberal arts education was 

Continued next page



to induce an examination of our 
assumptions, an awareness the 
civilization ^^diich furnishes our 
skulls.

Teaching a “...current, glo
bal perspective on die real world” 
is best of all. I am by no means 
convinced that Professor Roth 
himself could recognize a Global 
Perspective if he woke up widi 
one beside him in bed. I am 
completely convinced than it is a 
bell ofa sweat to coax most of our 
students out of a perspective en
closed by suburban New Jersey 
circa 1984-1994. Let’s get real 
before we get global.

Reestablishing contact with 
reality of American education is 
not going to be easy. We can start 
by noting diat Professor Roth fla
grantly contradicts his own dis
missal o f “misinformed Profes
sor di Pasquale” by endorsing 
Prof. Diane Ravitch’s pluralist 
argument. Ravitch and the Poet 
have similar objections to “par- 
ticularist muliticulturalism.” It 
is disingenuous to affect to side 
with her wdiile tut-tutting his col
league.

Here are some further steps 
for reestablishing contact with 
the real world.

1. Consider for a space the 
spectacle ofa state-of-the-art, one 
hundred percent American pro
vincial twitting a bom-and-bred 
Sicilian who writes well-regarded 
poetry in English for insufficient 
ai^reciation of diversity. When 
your grin reaches both earlobes, 
go to step two.

2. Try to detect some kind 
of political tendency operating 
under the ‘umble, apolitical guise 
of “the normal work of teachers.” 
Think long and hard. If you can 
discover nothing, go no further. 
Call the Tooth Fairy at the Ameri
can Publisher’s Clearing House 
number (800-GUL-LIBL) for 
some exciting news.

3. Read Raymond Carver 
for evidence of a broad cultural 
perspective. Ifyou can find some
thing, read no further. Commit

yourself to the nearest booby bin.
4. Study Paula

Rothenberg, Patricia Bizzell, 
Luce Irigaray,

Marta Moreno Vega’s & 
Cheryll Y. Greene’s, Voices from  
the B a ttl^on t, Frederic Jameson, 
Gloria AnzaldCia, Klaus 
Theweleit, Tcmi Morrison’s The 
Bluest Eye\ Lawrence Yep’s 
Dragon Wings—to name a few 
multicultists—for evidence of a 
tolerant view of > ^ te  males. If 
you can find it, drop everything 
and call Dr. Kevorkian for an

early appointment. You are al
ready so far out of it you might as 
well go to the end of the line.

5. Better hold off making 
reservations on the next space 
shuttle flight to Global Perspec
tive until we have determined the 
extent of our students’ knowl
edge of Western Civilization— 
or of the United States in our 
times. In the words of leftist 
philosopher Richard Rorty, “you 
can’t radically reconstruct a 
tabula rasa.”

6. Let us establish that the

students’ knowledge ofSteinbeck, 
Faulkner, Hemingway and J. 
Gordon Coogler is on a secure 
basis before we turn them loose 
on Bhutanese Cookbooks, the 
Memoirs of Genghiz Khan, the 
Kama Sutra and VCR manuals in 
Anglo-Taiwanese.

7. Let’s, by all means, hear 
firom Professor Roth’s students. 
Concrete examples o f 
multiculturalism in die classroom 
are notably lacking fixim this dis
cussion.

Sincerely,
J. N. Frary
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A commanding 
officers standing 
orders you may want 
to live by as you 
navigate the sea 
called life
To the Editor:

In these changing times of 
our lives, we try to find some way 
to run order to exist, to prevail, & 
to succeed. As another school 
year comes to close, we will say 
fiuewell, for now, to some of our 
&mily at Middlesex County Col
lege. Some are graduating after 
years of sweat, persistence, and 
gallons of coffee. Others will 
transfer to four year colleges. To 
all of those getting underway, I 
hope you will find inner peace in 
yourself and outer prosperity.

I offer you some sugges
tions that may help you on your 
journey while sailing on the high 
seas of life. I call them the 
commanding officers standing or
ders. We each are our own com- 
mandingofficer in our lives. Held 
direcdy responsible for ftie healdi 
and well being of our crew.

The following can apply to 
our diet, our head and our family. 
1. Better to tend to the sails rather 
than blaming the gales of wind 
for our situation. 2. Mind your 
helm! Don’t be so preoccupied 
wifti what others are doing. lean 
assure you, the sea of life has 
checks and balances. 3.Remem- 
berl Your ship is small, but the 
sea is big. Try to find out your 
limitations without exceeding

diem. 4. Keep an even keel. Live 
by your weekly income, and not 
what you want. S. Always keep a 
healthy sea chest A good goal to 
achieve is take half of what you 
make in gross income, and make 
it a goal in one year to have that 
amount in reserve. (Just in case 
your career is torpedoed so you 
are not left out on the street) 6. 
Most ships will serve several pur
poses during their lifetime. The 
Queen Mary used to travel the 
North Adantic, but her rooms 
are now part of a luxury hotel in 
Long Beach California. Don’t be 
surprised if your late night hobby, 
or weekend passion, becomes a 
means of making an enjoyable 
living. 7. Be a lightship in dark 
times, don’t be a darkened war
ship. Help others, if  you can, 
along the way towards their next 
goal port. 8. Don’t become a 
museum piece. Keep the infor
mation diet going, all through 
life. Take courses, seminars, read, 
and read, read, read, read. Do 
brain teasers like crosswords, 
math or Word Jumble. 9. It is OK 
to help a ship in distress until it 
starts pulling you down. Take 
care of your self. Sometimes the 
best help is no help at all. 10. A 
harbor is a safe place for ships.

but that is not what ships are built 
for. Take chances. Stand out! In 
today’s business world, diey do 
not want to know how you think 
it should be done. Just tell diem 
vsdien it is done. Stay out of 
comfort t r ^ .  11. Watch the stars, 
the horizon, and the charts, but 
remember your next port Keep 
track of where you are at in 
achieving your next goal. A Cap
tain knows wiiat his next port 
will be even though is can’t be 
seen for 99% of the journey. 12. 
Don’t become fixed one position 
while looking through the tele
scope. A definition of a com
pound problem is a problem that 
exists but someone in some group

didn’t see it as a problem Denial 
is not a river in Egypt! I 13. Keep 
a trim and smart looking ship. 
You are your own ambassador of 
the country within you . 14.
Don’t drag the anchor around! 
Holding resentment, anger and 
allowing fear to hold you back is 
like dragging around your an
chor.

Raise your anchor, spread 
ail your sails, shift to underway 
colors. Get underway on the high 
seas of life.

Remember i t’s not just 
about living a life, but an adven
ture!!!!

Dermott J. (Redd Storm) 
Daly HVAC Student Grad ’96
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Response to "apparent separatist attitudes"

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to 

the April 11,1994 article by Jon 
Steele on the newly formed cam
pus organization. Campus Ad
vance.

I applaud Anthony Gardella 
on his willingness to respond to 
the apparently separatist attitudes

so prevalent not only on this cam
pus, but indeed throughout our 
society. As a practicing Chris
tian, I am also pleased that he 
would use the teachings of the 
Holy Bible and the life of Jesus as 
examples of ̂ d̂iat we could be.

My problem with Mr. 
Gardella’s proposal is that he

appears to be caught in the very 
same situation > ^ c h  he seeks to 
change. What, for instance, will 
he do with oiv non-christian sis
ters and brothers? How can we 
achieve any kind of human har
mony \^ e n  one group decides all 
the rules and does not recognize 
the opinions and belief systems of

others?
Finally, race is only one 

factor in the separation o f die 
peoples of our society. Religion 
is anodier, and there are many 
others. Until we begin to approach 
these problems in a holistic man
ner, I believe that we are only 
“spitting into die wind.”

Charles Alsbrook

"The emperor has no clothes"
To the Editw;
Bob Roth's letter, which, for rea
sons only known to him, he has 
already distributed to all the mem
bers of the English Department, 
is cruel and self-obsessed. It is

cowardly and mean-spirited i^hen 
he writes that some faculty mem
bers asked v^y I had attacked 
him in my letter. The letter in no 
way attacks him and 1 didn't call 
him a wimp. His self-obsession

allows him that leap of faith. 
People who hide in the girdle of 
multiculturalism, whether diey 
are Italian o n ^ te v e r ,  are wimps 
because they shirk personnal re
sponsibility. He is hiding be

hind the anonymity of groups. 
My letter was NOT about him. It 
answered a question he asked. 

Emanuel DiPasquale, 
English Professor

P.S. I am sory, but THE EM
PEROR HAS NO CLOTHES

EDITORIAL
J

Courtesy at MCC a lacking area
Isn’t it time that the stu

dents of MCC learn to have re
spect for education, and for the 
students and faculty who are truly 
dedicated to their own purposes 
for being here?

No-smoking rules have 
forced nicotine addicts outdoors, 
but what good is that vshen it is 
impossible to walk in or out of a 
building without having to pass 
through a massive cloud of sec
ondhand smoke? Is it asking too 
much for the smokers to spread 
out a little, and maybe stand fur

ther away from the building, so 
that nonsmoking students do not 
have to reek of tobacco when they 
arrive at their classes?

Speaking of classes, it is 
becoming increasingly difficult 
to concentrate lately. Loud voices 
echo throughout tiie halls, and 
now that the days are growing 
warmer, no one ^preciates hav
ing to sit in a crowded classroom 
witii the door shut. (You know, 
we need to close them so that our 
class discussions do not interfere 
with your hallway discussions.)

The College Center is a 
scary place. During the day, it is 
like one big, noisy hallway. 
People behave like animals. They 
throw titeir trash on the floor, 
scream obscenities at one another, 
and make it a place that most 
people would ratiier not go to 
unless they absolutely HAVE to.

Winter is Over, and the car 
windows are down. Why do some 
people think that everyone wants 
to listen to THEIR music? Isn’t 
searching for a parking space 
horrible e n o u ^  even WITHOUT

having to hear ten tinted-out 
Mustangs blasting ten dififereiti 
songs?

Is this the image we want 
for our school? Are some o f tiie 
students at MCC lending cred
ibility to the hackneyed notions 
of “The Thirteentii Grade” and 
“Mickey Mouse College?”

In closing, some o f you arc 
making tiie whole “learning ex
perience” rather unpleasant. 
Please, have some respect for 
those of us who are trying to get 
an education.
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"Backbeat" a Beatles blast from the past
by Nelson S. Bruce

Inspired by the chance dis
covery of early Beatles photos 
taken by model Astrid Kirchherr, 
(circa 19S8-1961 in Hamburg 
Germany) young British film

maker and Backbeat writer Iain 
Softiey has created a moving love 
story set against the backdrop of 
what we now to be an historic 
time in Rock & Roll.

The movie premiered this

photo courtesy Gramercy Pictures

Left to right: George Harrison (Chris O'Neill), Stuart Sutcliffe (Stephen Dorfl) and 
John Lennon (Ian Hart) are bandmates in "BACKBEAT"

past weekend to overwhelming 
audiences who knew the words to 
the sound-track.

Setting the stage for the 
movie that follows, fifteen year 
old guitarist Paul McCartney suc- 

cessfully audi
tioned for a 
group. The 
Q u a r r y  m a n ,  
which featured a 
young John 
Lennon. In the 
next few months 
two more recruits 
were added, lead 
guitarist George 
Harrison and 
Lennon’s art 
school friend Stu 
Sutcliffe. Briefly 
known as Johnny 
and the
M oondogs the 
group rechris
tened ftiemselves 
T h e  
S ilv e rB e a tle s  
and toured Scot
land in early 
1969 as a warm 
up band. Pete 
Best joined the 
band which 
henceforth be
came the Beatles 
and a phenomena 
never seen before 
or since hap
pened.

This movie 
differs from the 
many documen

taries made surrounding the 
Beatles by delving into the for
mative years in five young men’s 
lives. The promos describe it 
best “5 Guys, 4 Legends, 3 Lov
ers, 2 Friends, 1 Band.” Beauti
ful blond photographer Astrid 
Kircheer (Cheryl Lee) is taken to 
a seedy club to see this new sen
sation. She catches sight of Stu 
Sutcliffe (Stephen Dorff) and a 
love story is bom.

Questions surrounding her 
part in the early Beatles had gone 
unanswered in the years that have 
passed but surprisingly, when 
approached, she provided writer 
Softiey with much information. 
He was writing a movie about Stu 
and this was what, reportedly, 
inspired her to help. "I wanted to 
write about Stu’s loves and friend
ship with Letmon,” Softiey said.

“First o f all I saw Astrid’s 
self-portrait and then some t^o- 
tographs she had taken of Stuart,” 
he recalled. “There seemed to be 
some kind of sophisticatirxi, poise, 
charisma and intensity and a very 
focused style about these photo- 
gn^hs and these people that made 
it absolutely clear to me that here 
were people with a very interest
ing story that we hadn’t heard 
before,” he concluded. “1 was 
always wary that the Beatles story 
Might swamp the love story, but 
I was always absolutely clear that 
what made it interesting was the 
focus on the relationship between 
Stuart aiKl Astrid and then on

See ‘Blast’pt^e 18
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UNFORTUNATED; T fflS  IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

■a

I
■S
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E\ ery year, a lot of people make a 
huge mistake on their taxes. They 

don’t take advantage of tax deferral and 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 
could be saving for retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SRAs not onl3' ease your current tax- 
bite, the\' offer a remarkably easy way 
to build retirement income—especially 
for the “extras" that your regular pension 
and Social Security benefits may not 
cover. Because3’our contributions are 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less 
ta.xes now. And since all earnings on

money you don’t send to Washington 
works even harder for you. Down the 
road, that can make a dramatic difference 
In your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the 
guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
diversified Investment accounts of 
C R E F ’s variable annuity—all backed 
by the nation’s number one retirement 
system.

Why write off the chance for a more 
rewarding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
SRAs can help you enjoy many 
happy returns.3'our SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

Benefit now from  tax deferral. C all our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!”

CREFi trlificalti art <)istrihutti ky TIAA-CREF InimAimland InslitutianalSiraict!. For mart compUu information, intluiin) charyti andi.xptnsts, 
tall IS 00-S42-27TI txt. SOK forapraipttlaj. Rtad l i t  projptctus tartfuUy itfart you inmt or ttnd monty._________________ /
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MCC thespian Kevin Chalmers graces the stage
hope that some other people of color will see me and say if he can do it, I can do it"

by Jon Steele
Kevin Chalmers sits back 

in a chair downstairs in the MCC 
library, he leans forward again, 
smiles at the interviewer’s ques
tion, covers his &ce for a mo
ment, rubs his hands on his 1 ^  
and says with quiet enthusiasm: 
“See, You saw me play Carlyle 
(in the MCC production of 
Streamers and you could relate to 
i t  Maybe you were dunking ‘I’m 
white and this guy is black, but 
we’re going through the same 
diing. When it really comes down 
to it we are all really the same. 
We all have the same feelings, 
the same emotions, the same 
pains, we need to know thatpeople 
go through the same things. The
atre can enlighten people about 
each other.”

Kevin Chalmers has been 
at Middlesex County College for 
three years, and has acted in 
twelve theater productions. Re- 
cendy he was in The Wiz, the 
Fantatastics, Tartufife, Streamers, 
and he will be performing in the 
Good Doctor on April 29 through 
May first. He wants to be an 
actor, or a playwright, and has 
always been interested in theatre.

As a kid he was shy, kept to 
himself, and felt that he was 
strange. “I never liked school. I 
have a learning disability, I 
dmught people thougjht I was stu
pid. Iwasafiraid. Iw asafiaidof 
rejection. He wanted to fit in 
socially, and he wanted to ex
press himself He felt that acting 
was a way o f doing both.

For Kevin Chalmers acting 
is personally fiilfilling but he also 
sees it as a way to break down 
racial and cultural boundaries.

He said: “People get too involved 
in cultural walls and the way 
people express them selves. 
People have different ways of 
expression, people talk differ- 
endy, if  it looks different then 
they can’t understand it. What 
they don’t understand they fear.

He speaks with great sensi
tivity and sincerity. He is slender 
and self effacing, soft spoken and 
endlessly expressive with his 
hands. His voice is soft and bit
ing, yet his words are direct and 
analytical, if not a litde idealistic; 
he is a precious rarity among

photo courtesy David N. Erdreich 
Maybe you were thinking I’m white and this guy is black, 

but we’re going through the same thing. When it really comes 
down to it we are all really the same.

Fear leads to anger and racism. 
Theatre can get people to under
stand each other.”

humans, like a praying mantis is 
in the animal kingdom.

Mr. Chalmers has wanted

to act since he was a Idd. He used 
to make up stories about a fionily, 
imitate all tiie voice parts, and 
record plays onto a tiq>e recorder, 
and play them for his &mily. 
“That was my first source of en
couragement, they really liked 
those tepes, they would say make 
another one, they’re so goodi”

Denzel Washington is his 
Hero. He had third row seats at 
tile Broadway play Checkmates 
in which Washington acted. 
“That was it, that was when I 
knew \^hat I wanted to do.”

Kevin Chalmers usually 
plays the villain. He says that be 
is good at playing the villain. “I 
play the outsider, who always 
wants to get in, but stays on the 
outside.” In both Streamers and 
Tartuffe, he played an invader, 
one who wanted to be a part of a 
family in one play and longed for 
the fiiendship of a group o f four 
army trainees in the first.

“I don’t want to offend any
body, I don’t know if  you want to 
write this, but being black often 
you are an outsider. Especially in 
an all white theatre production. I 
mean when there is a play about 
a fiimily (Tartuffe for example.) 
it would not be natural for me to 
be the fiither or tihe brother. 1 do 
not feel t ^  because I am black 1 
don’t getjany parts. I wish more 
black people would try out for 
plays, and not just black people, 
other races should be repre
sented.”

“I hope that some other 
people o f colw will see me and 
say if  he can do it, I can do i t  All 
different cultures need to be rep
resented in the theatre. So we can 
enlighten people andnot be closed
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offto any particular r a c e W h a t  
is admirable about Mr. Chalmers 
is diat he sees his acting in terms 
that are both very personal and 
worldly; he stressed again and 
again that acting and theatre can 
be a vehicle for human communi
cation and understanding.

He is (^losophical about 
the power of theatre. “Humans 
are naturally caught up in their 
ownsituaticxis. They can not see 
the bigger picture. When you’re 
in die audience watching a play, 
when you see something real, you 
say ‘that’s me, 1 went through 
that Playwrights often right about 
their own lives and experiences, 
because people can relate to it. 
You can see yourself in a differ
ent light”

“Theater shows ftiat we are 
all really die same, that is i ^ y  it 
is an amazing vehicle. It’s non
sense tibat people are different. 
It’s bull. We are all just living 
and trying to become better hu
man beings.”

Stream ers was Mr. 
Chalmers favorite play in terms 
of his own acting. In it he was 
frightening. He was such a mix
ture of someone who desperately 
wanted to be loved and excepted, 
and a man who was simulta
neously murderously violent. He 
was at once so expressive and 
desperate diat he seemed out of 
ccmtrol, but his presence on stage 
was so commanding, the odier 
actors seemed to wither from the 
heat that he gave off.

Kevin Chalmers wants to 
improve his acting, he plans to go 
to acting school after he leaves 
MCC. I love doing plays here, 
but I want to move cm, it gets tired 
after a while, MCC is like a little 
Gshbowl. He would like to take 
part in an all African American 
production, something he has 
never done before.

His parents and family

have always supported him in his 
acting, he dearly misses his fa
ther who died two years ago. “He 
was my cheerleader, he believed 
in me when I didn’t even believe 
in myself He was a musician, he 
understood what it was like to be 
an artist.” Kevin had been get
ting small parts, although he had 
never previously quit, he was get
ting discouraged. “My father told 
me that I would go on and get 
bigger and better parts. The next 
day he died unexpectedly of a 
heart attack. It was a shock to us 
all, I still have not gotten over i t ”

It was right after his father 
died that he started getting better 
parts. Kevin says friat his mother 
is extremely supportive and all of 
his relatives try to come and see 
his plays, and that his family is 
very strong base for him, and he 
still feels that his &ther would be 
proud of him today, and that he 
continues to be an inspiration, 
even in deafri.

“Acting is like a drug, you 
just want to do another play, and 
another and another. But you 
have to keep your head. There 
are more important things than 
acting. Acting has helped me be 
more self confident When I go 
up on stage I become somebody 
else, but I ’m really me. I want to 
be as out going in every day life as 
I am on stage.”

Hopefiilly, five, ten, fifteen 
years fi*om know Mr. Chalmers 
career will have blossomed and 
Quo Vadis can do another story 
on him.

“You Knowr” he intimated, 
“I’m tfamking about getting into 
playwrigjhting. I want to do that 
as much or more frian acting. 
That wray you become immortal. 
Then, after you die, some college 
kids may get together and say 
‘hey let’s do a Kevin Chalmers 
play.’ I would like that.”

Comi^ct Disc World
■ Your CD Store & A Whole Lot More!

Buy One & Listen to All Eight For Free!
Purchase any of these kickin’ new reieases and Compact Disc World 
wili give you a Sony sampier featuring every artist in this ad! Tune in 

to some of the hottest new taient emerging on the music scene today!
AUSONM O YET* ESSEXInduding: FAUJNG/ GETTING INTOSOMETHING IAND I KNOW/WHiSPEFUNG YOUR NAME I

ALISON MOYET 
Essex

_ 01C
Otecsstd

\  . __- ./

THE OBSESSED 
This Church Within

DANDELION
I Think I'm Gonna Be Sick

Sale ends May 1st!

c o m p e i c t f ^ ^ H n u i a
PARAMUS*193Raite17South*201*265 * 9009*UNION« 2317 Route 2 2 *9 0 8 *  

964 * 7444 * TOTOWA * 255 Route 46 • 201 * 812 * 0222 * E  HANOVER*412 R T10 
W*201*515 * 9055*UWRENCEVI11E*3321 RT15 * 609*951* 9tS3*MENLO PARK 
MALL * RT1 Edeon *90e*321*1550* CHERRY H IU * 404 Route 70 * 609 * 427 * 0477* 

EAST BRUNSWICK * 415 RT 18 * 908 * 651 * 0070 * EATONTOWN * Grand Opening r  May<

Bring in any competitor s  printed ad and Compact Disc World will match the pries...on any item!
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Thumbdina 
a dazzling 
sd^but 
disappoints
by Anton Massopnst

The feature presentation of 
“Hans Christian A ndersen’s 
Thumbelina" is visually beauti
ful, with dazzling animation and 
fascinating computer gra{^cs.

Unfortunately, the plot is 
very disappointing. Based slimly 
on the original tale by Hans Chris
tian Andersen, Thumbelina, 
played by Jodi Bensen, is flat. 
She is not interesting. All she 
wants to do is go home and get 
married to the prince.

The music by Barry 
ManUow is surprisingly 
excellent. The song 
**Let M e B e Your 
Wings ” is beautiful and 
memorable^ and the 
scene where they sing 
this song is breathtak
ing.

photo courtesy Warner Bros'

The feature presentation of “Hans Christian Andersen’s Thumbelina” is visually beautiful, with 
dazzling animation and fascinating computer graphics.

There are a few cute and 
amusingly funny scene's with 
Charo, the “cootchie-cootchie 
girl,” as Mrs. Toad, but in gen
eral the plot is too slow and the 
characters are a bit one-dimen
sional.

Gilbert Gottfried’s charac
ter, Berkeley Beetle, is interest
ing enough, but he does the same

thing as he did in “Alladin,” 
wdiich lacks.

The music by Barry 
Manilow is surprisingly excel
lent. The song “Let Me Be Your 
Wings” is beautiful and memo
rable, and the scene v\1iere they 
sing this song is breathtaking. 
But Don Bluth, animated films 
director, seems to borrow a lot of

ideas from several other cartoons, 
such as “Beauty and the Beast,” 
“The Little Mermaid,” “Super
man,” and “Alladin.”

Several songs could have 
been trimmed to make it shorter, 
and I’m sure that die little ones 
sitting through this will either be 
delighted or uninterested, so per- 
hrqis it would be wiser to wait for 
the videotape. Grade = C.
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"All College Night" 
A hearty party 

that lasted all night

by BU Hattoa
On Friday, /i4>ril 15, Stu

dent Activities once a p in  held 
"All College Night,” apaity that 
lasted from 9]»n to 5ani.

For only five dollars, stu
dents could spend the n i ^  in 
die College Coder aiKl have fun 
with their fellow students.

There were many 
aidivities for Rodents 
to partake in. They 
c o u l d  
re-

answeraquestioa Priz«» were 
^ven to winners.

hfanish Pidel, Trrasurer 
of WMCC Radio and a partici- 
pant in die D e b t^  stated diat 
**the Driiate was (me o f the best 
events o f the evening and a lot 
offun.”

Qshe Gonzalez, alibraty

ceiveam a^ageby 
a[sofesa.(mal Mas
seuse, seeacomedy 
act by comedian "Mas
ter L ee.” make their own 
FunFlicks rock videos, or 
pa ttic ip^  inaSpades 
Tournament.

Cafe C was set up wife a 
stage and strobe ligtds. It also 
housed a  live D J. who played 
“Club” music for drarce enthusi
asts.

On the third floor, Pin 
Theta Kappa held a “Jeopardy” 
Debate, in which participants 
were given a tifec limit to best

employee, commented “fee 
Trivial Pursuit Tournament and 
fee WMCC Radio Spades Tour- 
namort were the most woife- 
wfaile events o f fee evening."

All in all, this year’s “All 
C o U ^  Night” was <«ce again 
a big hit, according to diose
who attended'

Middlesex County College 
Performing Arts Department

presents

"The Good Doctor"
By Neil Simon

April 28, 29 and 30,1994 at 8 p.m. 
May 1,1994 at 2 p.m.

Studio Theatre
(Limited Seating)

General Admission $6 Students/Senior Citizens $5
For reservations call

(908) 906-2589 or (908) 548-6000 ext. 3411

"The Good Doctor" 
to make house call 
atM CC

The MCC Performing Arts 
Department will present Neil 
Simon’s The Good Doctor at 8 
p.m. on April 28,29, and 30 and 
at2p.m.onMay 1 in the College’s 
Studio Theater.

The plot revolves around a 
famous writer who shares some 
secrets concerning his inspira
tion for a group of short stories. 
During his e}q>lanations, fee sto
ries come humorously to life on 
the stage.

The cast includes Michael 
Battle ofNewBrunswick; Nichole 
Atwood of Edison; Christopher 
Gambino of Cranberry; Joyce 
Isaza of Milltown; Lauren Peck

ofSayreviile; RonRuemmler and 
Sharon Coyle of Fords; Peggy 
Renner of Avenel; DuffRegan of 
South Amboy; David Frank of 
Morgan; Tim Mack of Dunellen; 
Patricia White of Highland Park; 
Bryan Kleinman ofKendall Park; 
and, Kevin Chalmers of East 
Orange and Michael V. Nimetz 
of Metuchen. Lynn Winik of 
Metuchen is fee director.

Tickets are $6 for the gen
eral public and $S for senior citi
zens. Seating is limited and early 
reservations are suggested. For 
reservations or m(ae information, 
call (908) 906-2589 or (908) 548- 
6000 ext. 3341.



C e v ie w
by Carol Acs

“A Drinking Life”
A Memoir by Pete Hamill

I have always admired 
Hamill’s forthright, “no holds 
barred” journalism style, but “A 
Drinking Life” is Hamill’s best 
work to date. Hamill reveals both 
his story and his world in that 
wise and reflective way that only 
comes widi the passage of time.

Hamill, son of Irish immi
grants was bom and raised in

Drinking 
Lifê  ̂is 
HamiWs best 
work to date,

Brooklyn during the Depression 
and World War n . He slowly 
learned diat drinking was a rite of 
passage to manhood. Following 
in his &ther’s footsteps, Hamill 
began to {^predate the dark, 
gloomy camaraderie o f places 
such as Gallagher’s bar and the 
e s c ^  fiom weathering life by its 
occupants.

To Hamill, drinking ap
peared to be as essential to life as 
breathing. All occasions, either 
somber or joyous were saluted 
with a drink. When friends gath
ered, as romances began, wdien 
jobs were lost or life was tough; 
these moments were to be cel
ebrated or mourned with a drink. 
John Barleycorn sealed a pact 
between friends and associates.

Itwasjusttheway itwas. Drink
ing was part of belonging in the 
navy, the newspaper world, or 
the family. Eventually, the very 
thing that Hamill had counted on 
as his ally in life turned against 
him. His clarity and judgement 
as a journalist began to erode.

His integrity, vitality and abili
ties had slipped away long ago 
and it was not until nearly all 
hope was lost that Hamill aban
doned “A Drinking Life”.

Hamill’s work is not a sob 
story of his “fall from grace”, but 
rather an inspiring and witty por

trayal of his voyage tfarou^ a 
historical and triumphant period 
o f New York, the newspaper 
world as it once was, and the 
evolution of his journalism ca
reer. Pete Hamill style l»ings you 
right back to the smell and heat of 
die city streets, the crack of a stick 
ball bat and the joy in experienc
ing the luxury of a comic book. 
You can see the newspaper ink on 
your hands and those huge block 
headlines shouting war and peace. 
Take yourself back to the smoky 
and sacred darkness o f the Irish 
pub and the burning but glcmous 
sensation o f whiskey hitting die 
back of your throat.

This book spans forty years 
of Hamill’s life and is written 
twenty years after Hamill gave up 
“A Drinking Life”. Hamill b^ 
gan his writing career as a n i ^ -  
side reporter for die New Yorit 
Post in 1960. He is die a i^ o r  of 
seven novels i ^ c h  include best 
sellers “Flesh and Blood” and 
“Loving Women, and two collec
tions of stories. Hamill has been 
a columnist for many years, writ
ing for The New York Post dur
ing i ^ c h  he was hired as Editor- 
in-Chief and fired during a tran
sition in ownership o f the paper.

A super read for “journal
ism wanna be’s” as well as Irish 
Catholic New Yorkers and any
one who appreciates the art of the 
writing craft.
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WeVe invented a new “TRIPLE A” 
program especially for you:
A dvise. A ccept. Award.

As you plan the completion of 
your bachelor’s degree, we hope 
you w ill visit us here at the 
Castle; we’ve put tiigether a 
special admissions program tor 
transfer students.

Spc'nd .111 lioiir with us and 
we’ll lx‘ able to give you a 
complete re[iort on:

Advice on admissions. Bring 
your traivscript; an admissions 
off icer will review it with you and 
determine vour status on the spot.

Accepted credits to be applied 
toward graduation. .After re\ iewing 
vour transcript .ind GP.A, our 
l \ 'a n  ot Studies will adv ise you 
which credits c.in Ix' applied 
toward graduation and prepare 
an outline of courses needed to 
complete vour degree requirements.

Awards for scholastic 
performance. Rased upon your 
grade [xiint average ,ind other 
factors, you may lx‘ eligible for .in 
.icademic schol.irship. If you arc 
interustL’d. plc’asc .send \uur tramenpt 
and call co scheduL' an inicrncu'.

Many of our classrixims are in 
the FO RTU NE 5tX). Because our 
100+ acre campus is in the heart 
ot Westchester t.'ountry (a quick 
fb minutes from Grand Central 
Station), we are sumxindcxl hy m.iny 
ot .Americ.i’s largest coryxnations. 
Each year hundreds ot our sttidents 
expind their college extx-riences 
through internships at m.iny ot 
these cotyxirate neighlxirs— IBM, 
PepsiCai, CJBS News, J.P. Morgan, 
MBIA, l \ ‘an Witter, and General 
Foixls, to mention a few.

.As an inteni, you not only profit 
from hands-on exix-rience which out 
prove invalu.ible its you enter the joh 
miuket, you get piid in rite meiuitime.

Many of our most successful 
graduates are transfer students.

(.Air experience has lx“en tliat men 
iutd vvv linen who .ilready Itave college 
experience .ire ejuite serious alxxit 
their cxlucation lUtd ready tocontinue 
their commitment to professional 
success and intellectual maturity.

Here at Manhattanville, you 
can pursue your love of learning.

plan for a rewarding career, and 
make friends to last a lifetime.

.And it can all begin with a v isir.

If you setid your transcript in 
odi’unce, u'e can di,scM.s.s specific 
clo-ss schedules when you arrive.

For further infomuition on 
applying as a transfer student, 
schedides cf other events and Open 
Houses, and directions to campus, 
please call, write or fax:

Barry Ward,
Dean of Admissious and 
Firuincial Planning 
2900 Pwreho-se Street 
Purchase, New York 10577 
800-32-VILLE or 
(FAX) 914-694-1732

iPli
MANHATTANVILLE
________ CX)LLEC3E________

Founded in 1841
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The UPS Tuition 
Reimbursment 

Program

Talk To Our Representatives About:
•  Tuition Reimbursement, up to $2,000 Per Semester 

(Tuition Reimbursement for Selected Shifts Only)
•  $8 - $9 Per Hour Starting Pay Rate
•  Excellent Medical Benefits
•  Paid Holiday and Vacations
•  We have immediate openings for Package Handlers to work 

PART - TIME Monday through Friday (no weekends)

, for further details see the Placement Office in Edison 
Hall Room 100 or call (908) 417-3460/3461

ups WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.
OSyViiS EHUC^TI^
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Message

‘C.C.P.B.’ continued from page 1

Beard
ENG 234; mTRQDUCTIQN TO SHAKESPEARE

Power, greed, lust, sex, adultery, incest, murder, returning from the 
dead... all the makings of the perfect soap opera! Once you read the 
plays of the Bard, you’ll agree: Erica Kane is no match for Lady 
Macbeth; Hannibal Lecter is small potatoes compared to Richard III. 
An intriguing cast of characters performing their often dastardly 
deeds awaits you in an exciting course on Shakespearean drama.

Prerequisite: ENG 122 or permission of the department
chairperson 

Instructor: Jane Lasky

‘Blast’ continued from page 10
on their relationship with John.

Casting proposed a tough 
challenge according to produc
tion personal. “We felt there 
should be a physical likeness, but 
we were looking for very young, 
but intelligent actors who could 
become the character... who 
would adopt the personae of John, 
Paul, George and Pete Best, the 
drummer who preceded Ringo 
Starr.

The famous Beatle haircut 
was partly due to Kirchher. She 
said that she gave Stu the French 
influenced cut and George fol-\ 
lowed suit shortly after. They 
had origmally sported Elvis style 
cuts but this new one was a wow!!!

“He (Sutcliffe) was way 
ahead of his time and an out
standing person. It’s silly to say 
now that he would have been a 
well-known artist or an actor or a

writer. But, forme, he was some
thing very, very special, like John 
was special and George and Paul 
are special,” Kirchher stated.

The mid-fifties bore Chuck 
Berry, Little Richard, Elvis 
Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Ray 
Charles. Each succumbed to dif
ferent career stoppages and 
opened the door for the British 
invasioa Any search for rock’s 
Golden age focuses on youth and 
this movie does so in a refreshing 
manner. Love affairs, youth in 
search of success and a group of 
young men molding themselves 
into die band that turned the world 
on its ear succeeds.

This movie is a definite plus 
as a first effort for Gramercy, a 
new movie company. An enjoy
able, invigorating must see.

grams.” She illustrated the im
portance of Community Colleges 
withherownexperiences.. When 
a reporter stated that county 
schools could only be attended by 
residents she countered saying 
“That’s not true. I am not from 
Middlesex county and I go to 
school there.”

Many people who go to 
County Colleges are “non-tradi- 
tional” students. Many of these 
students did not graduate from 
high school and go directly to 
College. They work part time, or 
full time, or have to support fami
lies while attending school. Oth
ers have returned after breaks in 
thier education.

The Tuition Aid Grant 
(TAG) and the Educational Op
portunity Fund (EOF) were cre
ated for “people that otherwise 
could not afford a college educa
tion.” said Rapheal Diaz a repre
sentative from Raritan Valley 
College. These grants however, 
are only offered to full time stu
dents. According to other speak
ers it is the part time student who 
often needs finaiKial aid also and 
should not be denied because of 
"need" factors, Rapheal Diaz 
elaborated.

There are currently 
140,000 County College students 
statewide in its 19 institutions, 
atxl 2/3 are part time. Many are 
emigrants, ‘minmities’ or people 
fix)m disadvantaged backgrounds, 
so it is: “especially unfair that 
these part time students can not 
receive money from these grants,” 
according to Ms. Goodrum.

One student speaker illus

Presidential Scholars Program announced for 1994
Qualifications include: full time or matriculated status; GPA of 3,2S at end of Spring '94; have 

earned at least 24 but not more than 42; and have community service background as a volunteer.

Applications are available at the Division of Student Services, Academic 
Servies building on the second floor.

trated illustrated the funding 
problem with a graph. County 
schools comprised over half the 
college population but only re
ceive twelve percent oftotal fund
ing from the state budget.

There were five represen
tatives from different county 
schools around New Jersey, and 
twenty to thirty students and &c- 
ulty members who came to the 
meeting. Two major radio sta
tions, two TV station, and report
ers from two Newspapers also 
attended. Students spoke on top
ics which included reconstruct
ing higher education; the budget; 
TAG and EOF, the financial aid 
programs granted by the state. 
The student representatives do 
not want the proposed 3.S% tu
ition increase cap, proposed by 
Governor Whitman.

"If this “cap”, as it is re
ferred to, is enforced, services 
and classes may have to be cut for 
County college students," said Ms. 
Goodrum.

“The students would rather 
have each County college choose 
i t ‘s rate of increase, instead of a 
mandatory tuition cap. I f  the 
state government paid it’s fair 
share then the grave injustice that 
is presently being done to county 
colleges in New Jersey would be 
a non-issue.” according to Jer
emy Baird, Mercer County Col
lege representative.

“Being a non-traditional 
student myself, I am thankful! 
that the county schools can cater 
to the needs of non-traditional 
students. Certain schools will 
not accept you with a G.E.D. But 
the doors are wide open at county 
schools for students with G.E.D. s. 
It is very important that there arc 
schools that can help people m4io 
have families, who work full 
time, an are making it on thier 
own, as many of us do.” said 
Sonya Goodrum.
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i
ELECTROLYSIS BY MICHELLE, CPE

Pefmariant Hair flamavat
2242 Woodbridoe Ave.Edison, N3

10% off 1st Treatment w/ Sty t o t  ID
< 9 0 8 ) 2 5 4 - 0 4 0 2  fo r  c o n s u f ta tf o n  
< 90S ) 9 8 5 - 5 9 1 0  f o r  a p p o in tm e n t

*STERILE, DISPOSABLE PROBES* _ j
1

MARK B. WEINER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
A ganeral practice firm. 

^Hcializing in:
 ̂ tecscral Injury 
 ̂ CriiTiinal law 

 ̂ D.W.I. '^'IfelEMate 
FREE CONSULTATION 

(908) 214-2699

Sum m er W ork Available Parking 
A ttendants Needed Good Pay, Flex 

H ours FT/PT W knds & W kdys 
Locations Throughout N. J. Please 

CaU (908) 925-6622

INTERNATIONAL EM PLO Y 
M ENT - Make up to $2,000 - $4,000+ 
/ mo. teaching basic conversational 
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. 
No teaching background or Asian lan
guages required. For info call: (206) 
632-1146 ext. J5127

ALASKA SUM M ER EM PLO Y
MENT - Earn to $8,000+ in 2 mos + 
benefits.

Male / Female. No experience nec
essary (206) 545-4155 ext. A5127

CRUISE SHIPS NOW  H IR IN G  -
Earn up to $2,000+ / month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World travel. Summer & Full-Time em
ployment available. No experience nec
essary. For more information call 1- 
206-634-0468 ext. c5127

1994 New Jersey In ternship  G uide
$24.95 plus sales tax, handling

Brand-New-Book —  Over 1,200 
internships, paid & unpaid 

throughout New Jersey.
To order or for further details, call

1-800-331-5067.
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NO FEE. NO A N X IE T Y .

A N D  NO # 2  P E N C IL S  R EQ U IRED .
TH IS D EFIN ITELY  ISN ’T  
A TEST. In fact, it's just simple 

math. You gef the 

Citibank Classic 

card, and then 

YOU PAY NO 
AN N UAL FEE. Zippo 

Add that to a very competitive 

15.4% variable annual percentage 

rate and you've got a great deal. 

You don't have to be a calculus 

major to figure that out. And 

it's easy to see, you're secure.

C A L L  T O  APP LY:  
1 - 8 0 0 - C I T I B A N K ,

EXT 35

Put your photo on the card, 

and It's harder for anyone else 

to use it.

Lost your 

wallet? Well, 

don't worry. 

Our Lost Wallet Service is 

there to  provide you with 

EM ERGEN CY  
CASH, a new card 

usually within 24 

hours, and even 

help you replace

many important documents. 

SECURE YOUR PURCHASES,
too. W ith Citibank Price Protection 

you'll always pay the best price. 

And Buyers Security protects 

your purchases from theft, 

accidental damage, or fire. When 

you think of it. getting a Citibank 

card could very well 

be the easiest 

addition you'll 

do this year.

NO Q U ESTIO N .

O iir iii.'iiiimiiiii.s lire uiiim ij;/or \oii uiih till the imsuvrs

W E’RE LO OKIN G O U T FOR YOU?


